Great Themes from the Silver Screen

STRAUSS  Also sprach Zarathustra (opening)
         2001: A Space Odyssey
TCHAIKOVSKY Swan Lake Suite (selections)
             The Turning Point
BARBER    Adagio for Strings
             Platoon and The Elephant Man
PUCCINI   O Mio Bambino Caro
Arr. Dragon A Room With a View

INTERMISSION

WAXMAN    The Philadelphia Story
STEINER   Gone With the Wind: Dance Montage
JARRÉ     Overture to Lawrence of Arabia
ROZSA     Ben-Hur: Parade of the Charioteers
GOLD      Exodus
ARNOLD    Colonel Bogey March
             The Bridge on the River Kwai
COURAGE   Star Trek
WILLIAMS  March from Raiders of the Lost Ark
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